TUMBLEWEED TINY HOUSE COMPANY
We’re sorry to hear that you are interested in returning your Tumbleweed Building Plans. We would greatly
appreciate it if you would take the time to answer a few questions so we may make edits based on your feedback
and suggestions to produce the best possible product for the future.

Do You Want to Exchange Your Plans?
You can exchange your plans up to three (3) times if you would prefer a different house model. If you would
like to do so, please email us at support@tumbleweedhouses.com.

More About Your Plans
Which Plans Did You Purchase?: __________________________________________________________________
Why Do You Wish to Return Them?:

▢ Too difficult to build ▢ Financial limitations ▢ Want my own design ▢ Couldn’t understand plans
Other: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Suggestions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Plans Return Request Form
This Return Request Form has been requested by the customer whose name and residential address are
provided below (the “Customer”).
By submitting this form to Tumbleweed Tiny House Company (the “Company”, Customer agrees and
acknowledges the following:
1.

Customer has purchased Plans (“Product”), which was downloaded to his or her computer and/or shipped

by mail and/or delivered in person, and he or she now seeks to return such Product to Company.
2.

The Product is a copyrighted work, owned by Company.

3.

Customer has deleted and/or destroyed all downloads and copies of the Product.

4.

Customer has not distributed, shared, rented, sold, leased, sublicensed, reproduced, or otherwise

disclosed or transferred the Product to any third party.
5.

Any further use of this Product by Customer or any third party who was provided a copy of this Product by

Customer will constitute an infringement of Company’s copyright in the Product, subjecting Customer to potential
damages in an amount equal to the actual damages suffered by Company and the profits attributable to the
infringement, or in the alternative, statutory damages in an amount no less than $759.00 and not to exceed
$30,000.00. Customer may also be subjected to damages for willful infringement of up to $150,000.00, as well as
attorney’s fees and court costs.
On penalty of perjury this day _____ / _____ / _______ I agree that all of the foregoing are true and accurate.

Submitted by:
Signature: __________________________
Printed Name: _______________________
Home Address: ______________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

